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There is a royal road to freedom. It is thrift. Thrift tinted with photograph, written lylernlilv damaged. One truck, driven by may be said that the prospects for u
fact that these bonds will be taken care of entirely by the
A. Hawley.
New ton Howe, was loaded with gravel crop of 00 tons for this year fo:- th i
automobile license fund, and that the federal government will give us independence of all about us, freedom to go Walter
great war nnd her national and the other was light, The man
Hubbard plant are very good, and miicli
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do
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what we
and be what we
will match the money expended dollar for dollar are strong where we please,
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while providing work during the reconstruction period will buying, the avoidance of waste, and safe investment. This one"Selected articles on immigration,"
of the "Debaters' handbook ser- have the defective steering gear was
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It is also intimated that all these mat- eczema quickly by applying Zemo furThis is the thrift that will make millions free if they "The child iu human progress," a ters are involved in the affair, though nished by any druggist for 35c Extra
through Folk and Yamhill counties to Tillamook bay. This
history of the place of the child In the no one is openly accused of deliberatelarge bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the
not only affords the vacationist and tourist a visit to the see and use their opportunity.
home and in mihlic life, and economic ly causing the collision and consequent
moment Zemo is applied. In a short
damage of possibly as much as ifi'OHO.
life, bv Oeorge H. Payne.
coast over a road only a few hours in lenght of time, but
tine usually every trace of eczema,
Aurora Observer.
in Oregon," a survey
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For clearing the skin and making it
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vigorously healthy, always use Zemo,
who fought and won the war. The probable plan of cam- "Anntiul 'report for 1918 " of the Fedthe proposed Roosevelt highway.
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It
eral Board of Vocational famirsVon.
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As a reconstruction policy we would prefer the plan paign of the Wood element will be to .align all the alien "King day" selections on history end barreling
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fail it is the one dependable
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The present showers in the Willamette valley

are do
ing more to aid reconstruction and enhance prosperity
"America will not go Bolshevist," said Dr. Frank t han any works of man that can be carried out, no matter
how wisely conceived. Big crops mean employment for
Crane in a recent speech, "and for a very simple reason
workingman and profits for the producer.
we don't want it."
has
It
situation.
gist
of the
And there you have the
The head of the German delegation was so overcome
been demonstrated clearly enough in Seattle, in Boston,
with
preemotion when he arrived at Versailles that he could
else
the
wherever
and
York
in Cleveland, in New
hardly
speak. It wasn't the sort of emotion he expected
on
system
alien
this
force
to
have
tried
sumptuous "Reds"
aliens-w- ant to feel on that occasion, either.
nearly-alcountry
l
in
this
men
A
few
America.
Bolshevism. The overwhelming majority do not
g
Naturally the members' of the
board are
want it, and will not stand for any effort to cram it down
is abolished
mortally
organization
when
offended
that
their throats.
Some of the deluded radicals still fancy themselves and the salaries cut off. That probably explains George
martyrs, persecuted by police and held from their mission W. reek's mournful wail.
W iron force. They are dead wrong. The police power is
In spite of predictions to the contrary prices at the
wily one little manifestation of the big thing thaU'cally
necessities.
of life are falling. Automobile tires have
instinctive
the
America
in
l:jeps Bolshevism suppressed
assim-ihte- d dropped 15 per cent.
and
natives
of
millions
of
opposition of the scores
WE SIMPLY DON'T WANT IT.

le

price-fixin-

aliens.
The Victory loan went over the top in splendid style,
It is clear enough, when once you start thinking about
it, why this big majority, the real Ameriran people, is just as every good American knew it would.
dead set against Bolshevism or any other formal Socialises program. Dr. Crane puts it about like this:
"Granting for the sake of argument that Socialism is
v perfect system of government we don't want perfecBY JANE PHELPS
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BECAUSE
BAB 18 HEARTBROKEN
NEIL HAS BEEN DRINKING.

RIPPLING RHYMES

bv Ernest Gordon.

"Washington and Oregon year book"
with classified directory of insiciuns
in 19t(i, published by Music and Musi
cians.

'New comedies" a collection of Lady
Gregory 'a new pkya.
"The ghost girl," a novel by Henry
D. Ptacpoole.
"Emilc, or a treaties on enucaimn"'
by Jean Jacques Rousseau.
'Caravan man" a novel by Ernest
.
Goodwin.
a new copy!
,' Vicar of Wakefield"
illust rated by Hugh Thompson.
'Yellow dog" a- story of stamping
by Henry Dodge.
out "yellow-dogismFor the Children.
'Dutch fairy tales," by William m.
Oriffis.
"For tho freedom of the sens" by
Ralph Henry Barbour.
"Young Alaskans in the far nri'i"j
by Emeison

Hough.

-

ROAD BUILDING STARTED.
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The thousands of satisfied patients of Dr. M. P.
Mendelsohn, who "Fits Eyes Correctly", will be glad
to learn that his services are again available by simply visiting his new offices in Portland.

Dr. Mendelsohn practiced his profession continuousfor nearly 10 years and is one of the most
widely known and esteemed Opticians in the State.

ly in Salem

Ill health compelled him to relinquish his practice in
Salem and he went to California for rest and recu-

peration. Having recovered his health he has
to Oregon and opened attractively appointed
offices in the Failing Buliding, Portland. His new
quarters are on the fourth floor, directly over the
railway ticket offices.
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Opens Offices
In Portland
'

Deputy H'Uidninsler Krnnk Joliustoi;
of Sali in was ciing some time to road
matters in Hubbard district Wednesday
inoiiiiiie;, and who in comiiuy with I'.
1). Troinlt,
went over the territory to
be paved fiom the plant now operating
on the lli!;lu ay uoiili of Hubbard. Tin'
large rciiit'orci d concrete tile that will
be put in i'l place ef the small ciiheilh
now used, were distributed Wednesday,
three in the Hubbard district and three
in the Aurora district. The grade in
each instance is so arranged that these
tile will be embedded eighteen inches
below the surface, securing the best results.
By the last of May it is estimated the
caterpiller and scarifier will be working in the Hubbard district, toward
Hubbard, and early in June the work
of hard surfacing will be iu progress

!t hcild us she had of him
'He 's a ureal kid."
'Vou don't half know how cunning
ii, vou see so little of him.
.
luuv aheitd of his classes: his teacher
Mo d me lust neck she hud to lioni
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buck. nit he was almost too bright inr in
this dsitrict.
Ins une. lie spiaka French woadeifullv
If also developed that the road north
well, Ins accent is much better than from
Annua to Cntihy will be along
"lino. I ih mother had luetic me learn the
railroad and will be built next vear
li ;; m lie
hen I whs his age instead loird sin fiicitif of this stretch w ill urob
of wailinu until
w u ,;.;,,,,
was almost a young
n.,xt
flliw
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is now working on this sun cy. Huh
vou can't eomim-ui-too bard Enterprise.
.
eiirlv." Neil answered but absent
That was the wr.y he wus now. DEATH Or MRS. CAROLIENT ERB
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Dr. Mendelsohn, extends a cordial invitation to his
friends, patrons and acquaintances from both Polk
and Marion Counties to visit hi.s new offices and
make their headquarters there while in Portland.

Patrons will be given the same careful
ceived in Salem offices.

If you are

off

se

re-

unfortunate as to break your glasses,
the broken pieces to Dr. Mendelsohn and he will
return your glasses the same as new.
so

riiail

Dr. IV! P. Mendelsohn

v.,.

his

attention

Optometrist-Opticia414-41-

5

n

Failing Bldg. Portland Ore.

Phone 3G30

